Invitation to the German Open Helicopter Championship 2009

01. Event: The GOHC 2009 will take place from August 27 till August 30, 2009 in Mengen-Hohentengen EDTM N 48°03,23' E 09°22,37', Mengen Info 133,175, runway 08/26.

02. Organization: The event will be organized by the Deutscher Hubschrauber Club e.V., Landsberg am Lech on behalf of the Deutscher Aero Club and Luftsport-Verband Bayern, supported by the local Flugplatzgesellschaft Mengen-Hohentengen GmbH.

03. Aims: Promotion of helicopter sport flying, help promote the benefits of the helicopter, honor the success of helicopter crews.

04. Awards and prizes: Awards and diploma will be given to the champions positions 1-3, female champions 1-3, juniors position 1-3 and free style position 1-3. Free style is not compulsory. The organizer may spend additional prizes. We shall fly the hover parcours, navigation event, fender rigging and slalom. We intend to fly one or both of the events fender and/or slalom as parallel event/s. This will depend on local circumstances and the clearance of the Luftamt.

05. Helicopter category: No categories.

06. Number of contestants: The event will take place if there are at least 12 crews.

07. Rules: The rules will be published by the FAI-CIG end of March 2009.

08. Protest and complaint: The protest time will be two hours, on Sunday only one hour. A protest will cost Euro 150, -. It will be returned if the protest will be upheld.

09. Entry form and fees: The entry fee for one crew (Pilot and copilot) is Euro 250, -. This covers landing fee, parking fee, maps, transport, closing ceremony. The participation in the closing ceremony will cost Euro 35 p.p. Judges, helpers and observers do not pay entry fee, but pay for the closing event. The entry fee will be paid back when the championship do not take part due to unforeseen reasons. Please send your entry form till July 17, 2009. Do not forget to send the informationsheet for the press/media presscenter. The location of the closing ceremony will be decided lateron. The participants of the GOHC 2009 will book and pay the hotel/accommodation by themselves, they also have to pay for food. If you need help for booking the hotel, we shall help you.

Transfer the fee to Deutscher Hubschrauber Club, Sparkasse Landsberg-Diessen, Kontonummer 354 803, BLZ 700 520 60. SWIFT-BIC: BYLADDEMIL - IBAN: DE26 7005 2060 0000 3548 03

10. Accommodation: The organizer will help booking quarters. You will find accommodation published under www.mengen.de. We offer booking the following hotels with the "remark ODMHub 2009":

+++ Hotel & Gasthof zum Lamm, Hauptstrasse 131, D-88512 Mengen, fone 0049-7572-6610
www.hotel-lamm-mengen.de

+++ Hotel Rebstock, Hauptstrasse 93, D-88512 Mengen, fone 0049-7572-76680
www.rebstock-mengen.de

Hotel Donaublick, Bahnhofstrasse 21, D-72516 Scheer, fone 0049-7572-76380
www.donaublick.de


11. Customs: Mengen-Hohentengen is an aerodrome of entry. Please announce your arrival two hours prior your arrival.

12. Schedule: The schedule will be published after the closing date, see www.deutscher-hubschrauber-club.de

The judges should arrive on Thursday, 27 Aug 2009 till 1200 hours, the crews should arrive till 1400 hours.

13. Contact personnel:
Championship director: Dr. Fritz Renner, Putzbrunner Strasse 114,
D-81739 München, Fax 0049-89-6792311.
Deputy director: Konrad Geissler, Drosselweg 6, D-86916 Kaufering,
fone/fax 0049-8191-64230
email: geissler-kaufering@t-online.de
Event director: Heinz-Dieter Wendt, Am Friedrichstein 15, D-34537 Bad Wildungen,
fone 0049-5621-969333, fax 0049-5621-969334, email: gogo.wendt@t-online.de
On base: Dipl.-Ing. Tilmann Beck, fone 0049-7571-681444, base ops 0049-7572-1711047
www.flugplatz-mengen-hohentengen.com
Chief of Jury: Mr. David Hamilton / New Zealand-Great Britain
Chief of Judges: Mr. Axel Wingerath/Hamburg

We cordially welcome you at Mengen/Baden-Württemberg! We are looking forward to welcoming you! Mengen is well worth a trip!
Please do not hesitate to contact us with your questions.

Mit herzlichem Gruss,
Best regards

Dr. med. Fritz Renner